-MOCK ELECTION SHOWS REAGAN WINNER
by Don Rubin

The vote’ counting went smoothly, and was marred by
only one small problem.
The machine originally miscalculated the total number of ballots cast, but this was
due to an easily correctable programming error, according to Broyles.

Exactly 572 students, barely one-sixth of the student
body, took advantage of Tuesday's educationally-inspired ‘‘mock election,’* in which Republican Ronald Reagan

AS

accumulated nearly 60% of the gubematiorial votes. ‘‘defeating’’ Democratic incumbent Edmund G. (Pat) Brown.

Reagan polled 309 votes, while Brown had 175. Fortythree write-in ballots were cast for ‘‘Peace,’’ the re
commendation of the Students for a Democratic Society.

booths

Center,

and

the results

were

available

Henry

was

dissappointed

by the

on campus.

This,

according

to Henry, resulted

ions, one votamatic booth is employed for each 111 vot-

The ballots were counted electronically in the campComputer

Bob

in long lines and discoura ed many students from voting.
Country Clerk Moore said that under normal condit.

Twenty-eight votes were scattered among other write-in
candidates, including ‘‘Wolfman Jack,’* according to AS
Elections Commissioner Jerry Broyles.
us

President

vote turn-out, which was lower than recent student body
elections.
This he said was due to the fact that the
ballot was very long, and there were only ten voting

ers

than

an

hour after the polls closed. The ballot counting was supervised by Broyles, and Humboldt County Clerk Fred
Moore was on hand to assist with the technicalities.

Moore said the vote tabulation was performed on the
same IBM equipment that will be employed in counting
the Humboldt County ballots in next week's Califomia
General Election. He said the straw balloting gavé him

in a precinct,

and

the precincts

the polls did here.

In order

remain

open

to provide

longer

the same

coverage at HSC, it would have been necessafy to employ more booths than would be logically feasible, according to Henry.
Moore said he and his staff were glad to loan the voting equipment to the student body, and hoped the mock

a chance to perform a useful ‘‘dry run’’ with the computers, with students actually running the equipment.

election

served an educational

purpose.

He also men-

tioned that the ballots were donated free of charge by the
IBM Company, and said that due to the color of the mock
ballots, there will be no chance of confusing them with

30 Students Sign Up
For Tutoring Duties
the desireto
ipate
Some
30 students have
in the Tutorial Program
g toASB President
Henry.
is wicntacr tutors
Goon are selected
pana
committee
composed of Henry and co-ordinatorB
basis of
thelt work
ocieus
worl teams
on
a
and their amen tkinterest. No
ence is necessary for this work.

the regular ballots in next Tuesday's election.
Moore went on to praise the votamatic system, stating,

“*It is the best vote-counting method in use today.’* He
said the system employs standard data-processing cards,
lrovides quick tabulation, and unlike conventional voting machines, it allows the ballots to be easily recounted
if necessary.

In other results, Republican Robert Finch topped
Glenn Anderson, Democratic incumbent, in the race for
Lt. Governor, 275-252, and Republican incumbent Don
Clausen polled 71% of the vote for Congressman, beating
Democratic challenger Tom Storer, 363-150.

The closest race was for State Treasurer, in which
Democratic incumbent Bert Betts outpolled Republican
Ivy Baker Priest by four votes, 257-253.

Proposition 2, the higher education bond issue, posted

an overwhelming victory, with 492 voting for the measure,
while only 31 voted against it. Proposition 16, the antiobscenity bill that has been subject to heavy criticism

on

campus,

with

was

‘‘defeated’®

by

a three-to-one

margin,

126 yes votes, opposed to 389 nays.

Henry said complete election results, with vote totals
and percentages, will be available in the ASB office all
next week.
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oo one couea participating,
as of this
mentaty.

School

time, is Manila EleMcKinleyville High

is

in

the

process

of

matching
students
with tutors
and Arcata High is waiting for
a faculty response. No response
has of yet been received from
Eureka High.
The project is aimed at helping students from the third grade
through high school in the local
areas, by giving them personal
attention and thus an incentive
to achieve.
According

to Henry,

the tutors

are meeting regularly one or two
hours per week with their assigned students at the tutee’s school.
Before a tutoring session begins,
each
tutor will receive
written
permission
from
the
parent and teacher and then this
will be on file in the ASB office.
The
tutor will also confer
with the teacher in order to understand any particular method
of instruction that he or she is
using.

Fee Increase
In Registration

Children
in the elementary
gtades are being tutored in subjects such as reading, history,
writing
and
arithmetic,
while
high school students are tutored
in basic subjects according to
theirneeds.
Under co-ordinator Bill Howe,
three vice co-ordinators will be
in charge of one particular area.
such
as Arcata-McKinley ville,
and will be in direct contact
with the tutor, tutee, counselor,
and teacher every other week to
check

on progress

Dr. Siemens said the increase

is necessaty

to alleviate

a de-

ficit the state colleges are ex.
periencing in financing
materials

and

services,

it

will

apply to the entire state college

wmatdemens eee also od e change
in fees should fit in well with
the quarter system, which will
be inaugurated at Humboldt next
year.
Siemens noted the dia pet
registration fees total
semester, and is broken down
into a 886 material and service
fee, which goes to the state,
and a ten dollar Associated Student Body fee, which goes to
the ASB.
Siemens
said the poe ag
and service fee will Ey
$80 per quarter next

but ais

po od is still awaiting final ap-

rernen apptoved, the state fees
will become $90 for a three-term
academic
yeaft, as com
with the present figure of $76 for
an academic year under the semestet system.

made.

Notice
“*The Radical and Moral Responsibility’

will

be

the topic

of a talkto be given byMr. Charles Bush, assistant professor of
philosophy this evening at& p.m.
in Founders Hall Auditorium.
The talk is sponsored by the
Students for a Democratic Soo
fety and is part of the SDS
speakers
program,
said Jack
Sheridan, SDS president.
Mr. Bush is a member of the

national
Students can look forward to
a slight increase in registration
fees
next year,
according to
President Comeilius H. Siemens.

being

The program is also under an
advisory
board,
consisting
of
Henry,
Howe,
general
faculty
member Douglas Jager, Forestry
Department

SDS

and

an advisor of the local chapter.

Federal Career

Day Coming Soon
The College Placement Center is sponsoring a Federal Cateer Day on campus to be held
Wednesday, November 16.
College Placement Counselor
Ken Bums says the day will
atound a dozen officers
from federal regional offices to
discuss opportunities in federal
government careers.
Students
will be given opportunities to
interview
representatives
of
such agencies as the Bureau of
Reclamation, National Park Service, Veterans Administation,
t of
iculture, Intemal Revenue
vice, Food
and Drug Administration and
others.

The govemment representatives will also show movies depicting types of work and training required, and will be avail.
able to speak to various classes
duting te day.

A gop
of volunteer poll
workers
manned the ten polling booths around campus to

help

with
set the apparatus of 34811 a.m. in the cafeteria

mock election
into action.
This picture was taken about

Sarbara Canepa, Mike Camoll

2

eee

Community Development Center
Will Aid Northern California
ty Cheryl Laagstes
A center for helping to solve
the multiple problems of California’s northem region is being
developed on the Humboldt campus in the form of the Humboldt
State Centeg of Community Deve
ent.
center is headed by Dr.
Robert Ewigieben, who outlines
the center’s objectives as a Cootdinating unit for aids and services that ‘‘will make community
action
more effective,
living
mote enjoyabie, a
aeeasiet, education more
ewarding
and the future more premiviag?
fot tesidents served by the center.
Mr. Mohammed Habeb Ghatala
is serving as associate director.

Mr. Ghatala
research in

is currently doing
Sacramento on li-

brary facilities.

One of the center's plans is
to build a library at eae
Hoopa now has onlya
bile which isn’t used Lue
the en.
tire comamnity.
Dr. Ewigleben described the
center’s services in three broad
categories;
Direct
Services,
such as sending engineering
students to help plan a park;
Public Information conducting
meetings like the Symposium on
Humboldt Bay, and Cultural Entertainment.

This
sending

last category includes
the

choir

t

isolated

communities and holding visiting performers over for an extra

_ Gay ot two to visit small schools.

The need for the Center has
been expressed by many, that
while sending their children to
Humboldt, they were receiving

nothing in return.

hie
nee

Higher Education Act,
by Congress in 1965,
projects such as the centet to help the college
to set up
the machinery to help the surCenter,
services an
ovet 20,000 square miles.
Dr.
Ewigleben, reports that people
ate very happy with this initial
“reverse flow’ from the college.
The HSC Center is located
in Telonicher House at the cornet
of Sequoia
Avenue and
Laurel Drive south of the col-

lege library.
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Peace and The Bomb

Promise of Quality
For Next Lectures

There is one very important thing that the Vietnam war adconsideration.

As chairman of the HSC Lecture-Concerts
Committee,
one
of
three
organizations
which
select the World Affairs Forum

speakers,
staff edit
receive priority.

Lumberjack Illegal

Pushing Prop. 2
The

We are not playing
games any longer. We have
at our fingertips the possibility of destroying the historic human creature. This is no time to laugh and brag about
how
much we can destroy, rather we should
brag about what our advanced technology and culturalization can make.
This is no time to be playing war games and luring the
dreadful bomb into
position. Rather, we should be cultivating
extracts the benefits of the ‘‘atomic
era’’ and leaves destructiveness to rot.
The problem seems to be that the same people who advocate the Vietnam war, the same people
who buy bomb shelters
for what is supposedly to be self-preservation if war breaks
out, are coldly indifferent.
’
Nuclear war is something that doesn’t happen—so, ign
the possibility. Few people realize the potential cost of our
etic attitude.
While
Vietnam war does not necessarily mean that nu-

‘*Lumberjack’®

of Octo-

ber 21, 1966 contained an editorial urging students to vote yes
on Proposition Two. This was
an unsigned editorial and repre-

sented the position of the paper.
I would like to point out that
this action was clearly illegal.
Title V of the Education Code
states:
‘‘No funds of an auxiliary organization shall be used
for any of the following purposes: (1) To support or to oppose any
ape issue or can-

didate.’
is is a political issue, and the paper is supported
in part by The Associated Student Body, which is an auxiliary organization.
It may well be that most stu-

dents are in favor of Proposition

2, but they were also in favor of
raises for College Professors. If
it was not legal for then: to sup-

port that issue last spring then
it is not legal for them to support

Proposition

no Ww.
The law has

are surrounded by an environment indoctrinated in the manner-

3

!

iems of violence
and mythica: >atriotism.
From this, it is hard to extract the constructiveness
in maa,
Yet, optimism can be seen in the advancements of science.
The Negro can live a little more peacefully in the South today
than he could before. And a greater percentage of people are
being educated in our nation each year.
So, Gentlemen—you
with the brass on your shoulders and
chest—will there be a world, or won't there?

bable that this action was undertaken as somewhat of a test
in order to set a precedent. But,
it seems to me that if students
at this college are interested in
asserting ‘‘their rights’, then
they must also accept the res-

implied

in

these

tights. Since the editorial staff
is well aware of the background
that surrounded the incident last
spring, (student body money to

Support a pay raise for college
professors) and is also aware
that their action

was in fact not

legal, this does not seem to me
to be very responsible,
This act becomes all the more

iinportant

in

view of the fact

that student activism in the past
ear here at Humboldt State has
e strikingly more interested in the rights of students. A
commission was formed to study

the problem of student rights
and responsibilities. When it became

evident that the desire for

student
met
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autonomy

completely

would not be

by

the

adminis-

tration, some students lost interest in the commission. It is interesting to note, then that when

these

persons

did not succeed

entirely through established procedure, they took an illegal apptoach. It does not seem to oc-

cur to some of these people that
under our present system of gov:

emment total student autonomy
is not possible. Certainly students can and must have an increasing

own

fole in managing

affairs,

but

they

must

their

re-

member that rights have limits
and that these rights end where
they infringe upon the rights of
othets.

The action taken by the editorial staff is one that is self defeating. Not only does this irressible

t the

act not

students,

‘‘gain

tights’

but it places

the whole student body in a very

poor light. This is therefore a
step backward at a time when it
is so important to go forward. It
is my
others,

actions

hope
I am

may

failed

Moore’s

and the hope of
sufe, that these

cease

so

that we

may continue to progtess toward
a more responsible student body
James H. Hollingsworth

to

materialize

appearance.

with

It is

my hope that the future speakers
will prove to be more rewarding.
Dale N. Anderson
Associate Professor

Speech-Radio-Television

In the Can For Pot
The

following

is a letter re-

printed from the LA State College student newspaper, the College Times.
It depicts, pathetically,

the

attitude

of many

in-

dividuals in regards to the use
of non-addicting drugs. The Col“‘certainly

by

aware of this sec-

ponsibilities

ity’’

Dr.

been broken

tion of Title V. It is more pro-

adverties
their product as ‘‘building men’’.
Our armed forces
te. 4 men to kill, and how to do it most
efficiently. Our newspapers and magazines relate the heroism
of
g & soldier and defending one’s country. In short, we

ever, that the ‘‘promise of qual-

lege Times
pointed out,

are persons on the editorial staff
protectors

Wagner (whose letter appeared
in the Lumberjack Letters Section today) to know that I am in
agreement with his appraisal of
Dr. Wallace Moore's presentation
of a week ago. I too was sorely
disappointed. Mr. Wagner should
be complimented for his critical
evaluation and it should be reaffirmed that the Lecture-Concerts Committee is dedicated to
securing the best of speakers.
We sincerely strive for excellence.
It is unfortunate, how-

2 in this paper

this act. It is not likely that
this was simply a slip, as there

who are well

| should like Mr. Ray

users

editor Ormie Day,
and we agree, that

the

such

laws
long

that

give

sentences

should be revised."’
Dear Editor,
**T hear you're havingon campus

a week

long

dialogue

with

the politicians. I’m a Cal State
senior due to finish up this semester but I won't be there because I'm in jail and on my way
to prison for smoking marijuana.

**T want to tell them

to put

aside Vietnam, smog, and rapid
transit because I want to know
what they're going to do for ME
NOW
and
thousands
of other
college students just like me as
well as thousands more Americans in jails, prison or living
out there in fear of being arrested for smoking a harmless,
non- addicting,
non-narcotic

plant.
**And I wouldn't let them put

me off or wiggle out of my ques-

tions

by

pretending

they don't

know the issues because there
are plenty of students on any
campus to explain it to them.

And
ain't
now!
fore,

they better not tell me it
important because I'm hot
This is my 2nd bust; therethe penalty is 10-20 years.

**and they better not tell me
to quit smoking because | will
not,

nor

is

anyone

else

who

T

uses it. This law has got to be
changed just as the prohibition
of alcohol was a mistake and
was repealed.
If I were there
I wouldn't let a politician leave
the

rostrum

until

he

answered

me.
“*Yours @uly,
Mike Fox.’

HSC’s Growth Not
Due to Gov. Brown
When Govemor Brown was here
in September, Dr. Siemens and Dr.
Balbanis, in their introductions,
said that over half the buildings
on this campus were designed and
built since he took office in Janu-

ary, 1959.

In the Fall of 1959, the Administration
Building,
Sunset
and
Redwood Halls, the Field House,
and the Health Cottage were occupied,
with
the
Language
Arts
Building and the Cafeteria-Bookstore following soon thereafter.
Redwood Bow! was renovated in
1960, and Fern Lake was ready
for filling in January, 1962.
The new wing of the Science
Building, the Library, the Forestry
and Education-Psychology Buildings all received their final in-

spections in the summer of 1964.
Under

construction

now

is

the

Child Development Center, with a
number of things in the planning
stages, including the new dormitories.
There has been more than one
Master Plan, one being a continuation of another. Due to the nec-

essity

of

ptiations,

may

take

eight

this

planning,

and

construction,

as

years

much

to

as

approit

seven

complete

a

or

build-

ing. I wish to point out also that
occupying a building and giving it
its
final inspection are not the
same. One does not always come
before the other.
Douglas W. Ritterbush

Reforming Masque
Reform,

Reform!

The

Se-

quoia Masque has reformed to an
active association--the members

don’t

even

majors!

have
The

to

be

Sequoia

drama
Masque

does all kinds of things -- provides food for the casts and
crews

of

the

the plays

HSC

plays,

satirizes

puts on

-- gets

together for play reading -- just
anything we want to do.
Meetings are Friday noon in
the studio theatre.
If you have
any questions, see the advisors,

Dr.

Shafer or Mr.

one of the officers;

Rothrock,

or

Carlie Jahn,

Mike Derr, Rich Hasper or Mariann Wattle.
Mariann Wattle

Trobitz Speaks On
Redwoods Park
by Bruce
T. Jackson

ry Mer. Weary Tro:

The Forestry
Fraterni
Thureday on Go hearers National
bits. Trobits is the Manager of the California Timberlands
Division of Simpson Timber
-

ty soviowing dhe developmen
to to
Since the first National Park
Service report was issued, the
Redwood region has had a hard
time getting a fair hearing. The
issue has become emotional rather than factual, said Trobitz.

There are now three Park plans
which are under serious consideration.
The 45,000 acre Administration proposal, the 90,000
acre Sierta Club proposal, and
the recent Clausen plan.
In progress at the present
me is the industry's proposal
to enlarge the State Park sys.

tem

an e,” note Sue temacke

with

acres

an

of land.

additional
Also

8,000

included

in

this plan is the opening of
365,000 acres of private land to
the

public.

Hunting

will

be

allowed on these lands, though
it is pfohibited on the park
lands. Simpson Timber had 1,300
hunters on its California lands
on the opening day of deer season, Trobitz pointed out.

The

timber

industry,

said

Trobitz, has suffered an unprincipled harassment by the Fed.
eral Government.
They remain

(Continued on Page 3)
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Dining Workers Join
Union in San Fran
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.(CPS)
Dining room employees at San

Francisco
State College
become members of a union

said

may
shop

Mazzolini, leader of the Organization
of Student Employees
* (OES) are accurate.
Last semester, the OSE went
on strike against the commons
dining room to protest present

tion

State College System To Be
Enlarged By Splitting Campus
LOS

ANGELES--The

California

officially

state

18th

college

established

was

Thursday

(October 27) by the State College
Board of Trustees.

The
puses

The raise is effective with the
1967-68 academic year.
There is no tuition charge
in the State Colleges for California residents attending regular
The material and sersessions.

trustees split the camof historic
California

vice fee covers the cost of such

State Polytechnic College into
two separate colleges located at

services as counseling, testing,
activities, health services and

San

Luis Obispo and Pomona.
The separation was author-

ized by the State Legislature at
its last session.
The trustees
acted Thursday on the recommendation
of
State
College

Chancellor Glenn 8. Dumke.
Official names for the
colleges

are

Polytechnic
Obispo
and
Polytechnic
Voorhis.
In another
concluding a
their

Los

California

two
State

Mazzolini

College, San Luis
Califomia
State
College, Kelloggaction, the trustees
two-day meeting at

Angeles

headquarters,

taised the material and services
fee for the system's 170,000
students

from $76 to $90 a year.

to meet an expected deficit of
nearlya million dollars next year.
The trustees also approved a
preliminary master plan for the
initial buildings at the 350 acre

ran $2,000 in the red last year.

to include

ultra-

“Ne

college

The

ample,

makes

$10,000.

in the area of the proposed Park
Trobitz outlined four vital

questions

lishment
These

conceming

the estab-

of a Redwoods

are:

former Peace

to pre-

+

serve a unique species? 2.) Is a
patk necessary to protect those
gtoves now held by the State?
3.) Is a park necessary to in-

ARCATA THEATRE

Festival

Corps Volunteer, first pursued

graduate studies in International Relations and returned

North Coast area.

of redwood

sure recreation for the future?
4.) Is a park necessary to the

tic, stated Trobitz. People come
to

‘*tree-gaze’’

gaze

The

rather

demand

at hase

not

than

for trees

increased

ex-

to

at a

tate comparable to the increase
in other
types of recreation.
The
sic tesoutce in this

local economy?

atea is land, not trees.

His answer on all points
was a negative one. The forests of the Redwood Region are
in excellent condition, despite
the fact that some lands have

transition between the economies

been poorly managed

and others

not at all. There will always be
tedwoods, said Trobitz.
No

one

has

argued

Redwoods

should

served

virgin

ate

now

in

50,000

not

be

acres

and

must have

=

land

and

the new,

to success.

make the transition.
f we look
to the south for an
example of a transition, we find

the

pre-

a gteat break in the economic
health of the area. This will not

There

happen here, as we have learned

that

stands.

The land

will gtow many crops of trees.
Industry is now in a state of
of the old growth

of park

stands pteserved by the State.
Newton Druty of the Save-theRedwoods
League
has
stated
that the best examples of the

species ate now preserved.
John Miles, a local consultant
has shown that the State’s most

from the South how to avoid
same mistakes, he said.

the

The new pulp mills are an ex-

ample

of closer utilization.

They

exist on the waste of other oper.

ations. Trobitz said that no extra wood has been cut to feed
this new industry.

He asked that part of

- Continuous from 2

contributing factors, are not the
major cause of fooding in the

plore.

for exof over

raised from $1.00 to $1.25.

‘‘This pay raise”

as a wurist attraction is aesthe-

1.) Is a park necessary

profit

you read this.
Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles in February for the rome 1967 semester set to
transit Panama Canal and call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina,
igeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include the pens semester aboard the RYNDAM in your
educational plans, fill in the information below and ma il.

classrooms,

value

a

San Francisco State students
are not the first to unionize.
Last year, all student employees
at the University of Michigan
organized, picketed and protested until the minimum wages was

use. It has also been shown that
seus and logging,
although

prime

are well in the

bookstore,

commons.

popular, and also the smallest,
park is not threatened by over-

The

Mazz-

a second semester as a teaching assistant in
nish on the world-circling campus.
The fall semester voyage of discovery, a
rd the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America
Line acts as General Passenger Agents, is carrying 450 other students to ports around the world as

area and other
administation
is expected to be
facilities,
ready for occupancy by the fall
The college currently
of 1967.
is operating in rented quarters
adjacent tothe permanent campus.

Park.

losses,

the profit from the bookstore be
used to underwrite a pay hike
for student employees
in the

(Continued from Page 2)
five timber companies have voluntafily agreed to stop cutting

concems

black.

Trobitz on Redwood Park...
unalterably opposed to the idea
of a National
Park, although

those

the other associated

Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville, Tennessee,—in the plaid d ress* returned from the studytravel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.
=
Jan Knip
rs of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a

The initial complex designed
for an enrollment of 600 full-time
students,

the

Despite

olini said,

College's floating campus.

Dominquez

State

of

commons

Examining produce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's know
of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around
world a relaxing change from studies undertaken last year during a semester at sea on Chapman

Cials said that the fee was raised

of Cal

out

accused

According to their financial
statement however, the commons

to demand establishment of a
union shop.
Mazzolini said final approval
of the union shop would have to
come from a board goveming the
commons, but he was confident
the board would grant the OSE
proposal.
If the proposal is
passes,
any student employee
in the commons or dining room
would have to become a member
of OSE within 30 days.
Provided there are no difficulties over a union shop arrangement, Mazzolini will press
for
an
across-the-board
pay

accurate
IBM computor in the
Engineering
building.
The
whole process took only a
few hours as interested students look and learn about
scientific election processes.
Reagan came out ahead by
over 60% in the gubernatodal
race.
(Photo ty Lance Homberg)

of student aid
administation
State College offiprograms.

campus
Hills.

click

‘‘is des-

manager
Richard
Mahoric
of
raising food prices to tum swudents sympathy against OSE.

$1.30 to $1.40 per hour wages and

hike to $1.85.

said,

five per cent of OSE membership have to support themselves.°’

this year, if predictions of Tom

Retums
of the Mock Elec-

Mazzolini

perately needed
to match the
rising cost of living.
Seventy-
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University Action Questioned
In Student Marijuana Cases
COLLEGE PARK,Md.(CPS)
Recent disciplinary action against

a University

freshman
sion of

of Maryland

charged with possesmarijuana has raised

due process questions over the
University’s judicial procedure.
Robert F. Sauer, 18, of Baltimore, was released October 9,
on bond after being arrested in

his

for illegal

room

dormitory

and
of marijuana
possession
barbituates two days earlier.
A University spokesman re-

ported that the Office of the Ex-

for Student Life
Sauer from Hous-

ecutive Dean
has suspended

ing for ‘believed possession of

to

fail

who

that

state

regulations

observe

’

STAN S BARBER SHOP

When
Go

Next

You
to

Can

in

conformity

the best in-

with

terests of the University,’ the
rule continues, a student may be
dismissed from school.
Sauer’s status as a student
will be decided soon by Univerthe spokesman
officials,
sity

added.

The case will probably

F. Rishel, director

of judiciary affairs, he said.
Rishel’s office usually handles
student disciplinary cases.
Several students questioned
whether the University’s disci-

legal
was

A preliminary Maryland hearfor

set

been

has

Sauer

for

University

action

was

and not for the use

barbituates
of drugs.

of barbituates is

Possession

Maryland.
in
misdemeanor
a
However, possession of narcoMarijuana is
tics is a felony.
considereda narcotic.

Police reportedly acted on a

A
tip in making the arrest.
search warranthad been obtained
before officials entered the dormitory and arrested Sauer, who
was alone at the time.
agents,
narcotics
Federal

university

and

police,

state
rest.

=

Blister

Success

by Cheryl Langston

like-

Boot and Blister Club
The
started eight years ago and has
and
membership
gaining
been
popularity ever since.
There were other clubs, the

the Explorers,

Wanderers,

and

membership

but they lacked
soon failed.

Richard Winters, a game

Being

ar-

the

in

cooperated

officials

Happy

Bulb

stalin

Officials empha-

15.

November

Club

University.

Light

CLEANERS

the

before

action

took

guilt of the accused smdent
determined.

a system of student Courts, Constituted a denial of the rights to
due process of law within the

———————

|

Prosecution was subse-

uates.

quently initiated by the State.
students
instance,
that
In
that the University
protested

Boot‘n’

Theatre

COLLEGE

more student was put on disciplinary probation until he grad-

plinary action, which by-passed

questioned because it parwise
alled vexal proceedings i. aie
state, thus possibly subjecting
Sauer to double jeopardy for his
alleged offensé.

Stan

to Arcata

to leave their
be asked
may
dormitories.
**In extreme cases where the’
conduct of a student may not be

go to Darrell

Jewelry Supplies
On the Plaza - Arcata

case

sized that he was arrested for
and
of marijuana
possession

“accepted standards of conduct”

.

marijuana

ion at Maryland prohibiting the
possession of the drug, but Uni-

versity

JEWLERS

similar

ing

residents

It’s not a gift

a

marijuana.’*

There is no specific reguiat-

unless it’s from-

In

at the University of Pennsylvania two weeks earlier, a soph-

man-

agement major, now working for
Fish and Game in Alaska, started

Sale

Sponsored

the present

club.

Starting with a dozen hikers,
the club now has a membership

ctoveric.
The club has

| By Circle K Club
The Circle K club of HSC will
an all-out drive
rages

taken hikes into
the Trinities, a boat trip down
the Rogue River and hikes which

y through November 11 to sell
anew “ane
Seed
aiecuie liger talte s recidente ot etes
mping overnight.
a Botony
Vandenark,
the

Arcata

area,

according

to an

by President
announcemen
Richert.t made
Ron
The club will use the proceeds
to finance service projects within
the community and college camp-

us. The light tulbs will be sold
in **Thank You packs, each containing a selection

of eight popu-

lar

regular

bulbs

at

the

retail

price of $2.
Among other service projects
on the club’s agenda have been
helping in cleaning and maintaining community
parks, initiating
and
sponsoring
the
Recreation
Day held last spring for elementarty students, and maintainence of
the sandbox at the College Ele-

mentary School. Circle K 18 sponsored by the North Arcata chapter

of Kiwanis Intemational. Circle
K's meetings are held on Monday
nights at 7 p.m. in the East Con-

ference Room

of the CAC.

ots are cordially invited.

Commercial 8-6

We Do It Fer You
Coin Operated 24 hours
Hand Itoning

Visit-

David

the
major, is is the
A committee

hiking

sites

ident
:
club’ president.
club’s
selects possible

and

the

members

Sam

:

Valerie

Van Pelt

Intercollegiate Knights

vote on which ones they want.
The club averages two hikes a
month besides weekly Tuesday
night
meetings
which
feature
movies, slides and guest speakets.

The club has a predominance

of Forestry, Natural Resources
and Biology students, but also
has
many
female and married
couple hikers.
The club’s advisor for eight

years has been Charles Bloom,

librarian.
Besides hiking, many outings
are weinie roasts at the beach
and parties.
The. club also takes part in
conservation

movements

such

as

the Prairie Creek Project.

I

Knitters’ Nook
f or

a

distinctive yarns

Cony

1166 H 8T., ARCATA

178 - 18th St.

ne

and designs
822-1791

Suzanne Immel

Delta

Si

ies Sani

ate
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Lumberjack

A Host Of Homecoming Queen Candidates
Eleven Humboldt lovelies will be
vieing for the crown of Homecoming
Queen to reign over the 1966 Homecoming activities next weekend.
Clubs
and organizations
will be
plugging and publicizing their candidates during the next few days and
Homecoming Queen elections will be
held next Wednesday and Thursday in
the cafeteria.
The Queen will preside over the
weekend's
activities and her court,
made up of the first and second runners-up will comprise her court.
The
winner will be announced at the Variety Show Friday night.

English

Pages

Lumberjack

Page 6
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Student Teachers
Oppose Fisher Bill
An ‘‘opinionnaire’’ conducted

Reynolds,

where

administrators

like that, too,
James Corson,

according
executive

president

a meeting of the Assembly subcommittee on School Personnel
and
Teacher
Qualifications
in
Garden Gove.
Last year, according to Reynolds,
‘“‘we were actually beginning
to hear from students
that they were discouraged with
the process of becoming a teacher.
It seemed that a credential
candidate did not know where he
stood from one term to the next."

He has called for a two year
moratorium on changes in California’s teacher licensing law to let

out

SCTA

they
would
to Dr.
secre-

“In

our

judgment,

preparing for other professions,
student nurses, doctors, lawyers,
and engineers, are not encumbered by such complex systems involving intricate changes and the
need for such extensive counseling
services,’*
Reynolds
observed.
“We
would
ask why teaching
credential
candidates
must be

subject to such complexities .and
per plexities?*’
He also asked that te fore fur‘‘a few
teacher

leaders’* be called upon for consultant services.

FOR RENT--Room for two with
study desks and lamps. Prefer
older

students,

male

Last

Sunday

the members

of

the Inter-Greek Council of Humboldt State College held a retreat at Mr. Paul Moore's home.
Among the things discussed were
the goals and purpose of the
IGC.
Delta Sigma Phihas 12 pledges

New Concept
For Welders

students

ther changes are made,
knowledgeable
student

only.

822-5851.

SMITTY’S

Approximately
8,000
loans
ranging from $300 to $1,000 are
now being offered to qualified
students by the State Scholar-

Ad-

made his plea for a moratorium at

under the 1961 Fisher Act and
reinterpretations of its intent,
said Robert Reynolds, president
of the
:

find

by Fred Gallacinao

and graduate student in teaching
at San Francisco State College,

by constant changes of regulatfons governing teacher licensing

students
stand.
School

The Greek Way

tary of the California School
ministrators Association.

by the Student California Teachers Association of prospective
teachers showed 78 percent of
those responding are ‘‘confused"’

State Offers
Loans Now
To Students

Call

Professor

Win

Chase,

weld-

ing instructor in the Industrial
Arts Department, recently spent
some time observing the Navy's
industrial processes at the Mare

Island Naval Shipyard.
many of the techniques
current practice,

He saw
used in

including a new

pulse-current welding,

and foun-

dry wchniques.

The

new

welding

process

should revolutionize the industy
according to Chase.
It works by
delivering a pulse of current to

the electrode 60 times each secmd.
This pulsed process results in a lower heat, less metal
deterioration,
and
a stronger

bond.
ing

The Navy is using and testthe process at the present

time, and many of the results
are top secret. The process will
be marketed next year and Chase
expects the entire industry to

going into
pledgeship.

its

fourth week of
Last Sunday the

Delta Sig pledges staged a cleanup campaign through the city of
Arcata

cleaning

Highway

101.

up

DSP

trash

along

pledges are

Greg
Barron,
Terry
Beaudet,
Lance
Blair,
Dan
Ghidinelli,
Lee Hobbs, Gene Hooven, David
Heldt, Bob Kusama, John Sievert,
Larry Rubus, Dave Werum, and
Darrell Winterboume.
With Homecoming just around
the comer the Delta Sig’s have
a very unique idea for a float
and have begun collecting material to build it.
Their Homecoming queen candidate is Suzanne Immel.
December 9 has been set for
the annual Delta Sigma Phi Carnation Ball at the Big 4 Inn.
This
is the only truly formal
affair held at Humboldt State
College.
Delta
Zeta Sorority has 13
pledges.
They are Carol Franklin, Karen Crockett, June Falor,
Sylvia Lancaster, Nancy Pierce,
Sandra Kinsey, Laura Sprague,
Tacey Haines, Karen Sorenson,
Marilyn Renner, Georgia Becker,
Gloria Wilmot and Joan, Giacomini.

ship and Loan Committee in accordance with the provisions of
the
Federal
Higher
Education
Act and the new State Guaranteed
Loan Program.
Students
needing
financial

assistance

can

obtain

applicat-

ions for the loans in the Financial Aids Office in the Administration Building.
The loans will be made by
California lenders (banks, credit
unions,
and savings and loan
associations)
upon the recommendation of the college.
The

local agencies

that will process

loans are Wells Fargo Bank, Fortuna Savings and Loan, and Humboldt National Bank; however,
students are requested to refer
their loans to their home banks.
The loan conditions are: Loan
funds shall be used only for educational purposes, Loans may

range

from

academic

$300
year.

to $1,000
The

by quarter term or semester, and
funds are sent in the students
name in care of the financial

officer.
The

interest

rate

Chase,

because

it

Technology.

The

send ‘*Care’® packages to servicemen abroad.
Exchanges be-

tween Delta Sigma Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon and the Forestry Club

percent

Education

are on the
the D.Z.'s.

the student ceases

D.Z.‘s

are

social

planning

calendar

to

for

and

the

U.S.

three

must

know

what

to be a

time student.

is

school

is be-

ing done in the industrial world.

FOR
Tape

SALE--Webcor
Monaural
Recorder,
three speed,

automatic shut-off switch. Builtin speaket, microphone attach-

ment.

$180.00

after

6

Call

822-5396

p.m.

Hear Dr. Charles Bush speak
oa:
**THE MORAL CONSCIENCE
OF
THE
CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTOR"
Suaday November 6 at 10:30am
Get

acquainted

with

to
ask
all questions
and
listens to all viewpoints with
concern for human values ia
this life.
oe Pe,

IAN

Pe

EVERY WEDNESDAY

a relig-

ious Fellowship which dares

The HUMBOLDT UNITARFELLOWSHIP - Old At-

Fish Fry

cata Road at the Bayside Cutoff - (Every Sunday at 10:30

Ignorance is On

All You

a.m.)

... and is relative to time. So is affluence. For
instance, it may be time for a ring, but too soon
for cash. This is an anachronistic dilemma
Weisfield’s can do something about. We have
credit plans for students of promise.
See our big selection of bridal sets

é

Also Junior

Youth

Religious

classes,
ages
five-twelve.
Baby Sitting available (Call

Mrs.

Jack

Altman,

822-3011)

JILL‘S

Can

Soup or sealed, Fillet of
“Sole, Cod or scallops, Potetoes,

Vegetable,

Eat

ee

roll,

butter and beverage.

weisfields
JEWELERS
Foot
of C St.

Eureka

Office

percent

cannot afford to constantly invest in new equipment, but the
students

not

States Office of Education will
pay all interest while the student
is enrolled as a full-time student.
The
borrower
shall pay three

The

the only way to keep up with the
new

shall

exceed six percent per annum on
the unpaid balance. The United

It was a valuable experience,
Mr.

of

the loan is prorated by the lender

take it up for most uses.
He
plans to try and acquire one for
use by the welding students at
the college.
said

per

amount

442-2981

of

when

full-
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Schedules Set For Women’s
Intra-Extramural Sports

Easy at Sonoma

hockey clinic in Chico recently where they had group
discussions, instruction, and demonstrations. They also
watched
several exhibition games.
played

they

two games against schools in
the Chico area. Faculty advisor
for the team is Dr. Leela Zion.

are

they

direction,

her

Under

extramural
an
for
practicing
tournament to be held
league
November 5 in Chico.
team meets
swimming
The
everyday from 3:40 to 4:30 p.m.

only

Their

trip is to

scheduled

of Pacific on
University
the
Mrs. Betty An19.
November
derson is the advisor.
Fencing, a coed sport, is being practiced on Monday and
Wednesday's from 4 to 6 p.m. in.
the Women's gym.
The team attended a fencing clinic in Chico
October 5.
Dr. Thalwell Proctor teaches the sport.
Dr. Zion
travels with the group for away

meets.
Extramural
tice

is

volleyball

offered

on

prac-

Monday

and

Wednesday's from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
in the men's gym. Miss Barbara
Van Putten advisor had the team

working

on

fingertip

control

of

the ball, set ups, volleys and
digs this week.
Next they will
take up spikes.
The team will go to Chico

advisor.
The team is working
now on building endurance.
WRA
is sponsoring a high
school
sports day October 5.
They are inviting six or seven
of the local schools to participate. Through the activity, WRA
hopes to stimulate interest in
high school girls in education
and P.E. facilities at the college

in particular and

sports

in gen-

eral, said Rixie.
Chairman for the ‘‘Day’’ is
Carolyn Hoover.
Chairman for the extramural
league is Nancy Brown.
WRA
president is Roberta Becker and
faculty
advisor
is Miss
Van
Putten.

An intramural sports class
is held on Monday nights in the
Women's gym under the direction
of Miss Van Putten. The course
which can be taken with or without credit, is open to all women
students
and faculty members

on campus.
The theory of this intramural
activity is to give every student
regardless of ability, a chance
to play and enjoy an organized
sport without the pressure of

extramural play, said Rixie.

She

December 3 for a dual meet.
Their next trip will be to the

invited all girls to come and
play volleyball on Monday nights

University

just for the fun of it.
Clubs on campus who

January

of

the

Pacific

7 for a league

on

tourna-

ment.
On December 10 they are
hosting an invitational meet.
Girl’s track team meets Mon-

davs

Lynn

and Wednesdavs

Warner,

a

at 4 p.m.

student,

~~

is

the

JOHN STANBERRY

INSURANCE

would

like to enter a team in competitjon ate welcome to do so.
A
trophy and a banquet is given

in honor of the winning team.

Home Crew Loses
One ToS.
Toug
h F.
Playing for
tators in their
test ever,
the

College

over 100 specfirst home conHumboldt State

waterpolo

team

lost a

tough one to San Francisco State

17=15 last Samrday.

All Forms Of lasuraance
1020 G Arcata
- 822-4657

The home crew started off on
the right foot by holding a 6-5
edge over the visiting Gators at

the end of the first quarter.

Dur-

ing the next two quarters a tough
see-saw battle progressed with
each team holding the lead at
various times.
Mid-way
through
the fourth
quarter the Jacks found them.
selves behind 17-13 after San
Francisco's Rusty Mills and Jim

Dunn,

each

Playtime During Gametime?

Humboldt States cross, eountry

days and Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.

in Chico,

Page 7

Harriers Victory

Intramural and extramural Women’s sports are getting off to
& good start this semester, according to Rixie Wehren, WRA
publicity director.
In extramural, five teams are practicing for upcoming com.
petition with conference schools.
The hockey team, with about 20 women, practices on
Tues-

While

Lumberjack

scored quick goals.

But Humboldt's comeback fell
two goals short as the final gun
sounded with SFS holding a slim

squad whipped Sonoma State last
weekend
19-42, with the Jack

Harriers sweeping six out of the
seven places.
Gary Tuttle covered the four
mile Rohnert Park course at Sohoma in 21:33 for a new course
record.
Running in much different weather than the team
is
used to, helped the entire squad
to turn in excellent times.
Running a full minute behind
“sry
Tuttle's record smashing
time

was

Sonoma

State's

Jim

Lopes.
Close on his heels in
3rd place was Ken Lybeck, 4th
Mike Phillips, 5th Stan Armijo,
6th Lon Sibert, and 7th Dan Rye,
all of Humboldt.
Tomorrow the harriers enter.
tain
Sac
State on Humboldt's
home course.
This meet will
match two of the top contenders
for

the

league

championship

as

well as two of the finest runners
in the Far Western Conference. The meet will start at 11 a.m. on
the new course that is laid out
behind the school.
Starting at
Jolly Green Parking Lot and finishing up at Redwood Bowl this
course has proven to be a real
challenge
to
the competitors.

Big Intra -Mural
Sports Program
The

Fall

D.O.M.’s,

Carnivores,

Con-

servation Unlimited ‘‘8*', Independents,
Nelson Hall,
Pontifical Punks, So. Bay Pan Ams

**A'’, Tau Kappa Eps.
The American league is made
of Conservation, Unlimited
**A’*, Delta Sigs, Faculty Admin.,
Herbivores,
I.V. Leaguers, So.
Bay Pan Ams ‘‘B’’, The Gent's,
and Vatican's Villians.
The
D.O.M.'s
defending
league
champions
will
be a
stong favorite in the National
League as will the So. Bay Pan
Ams.
The
American
league
finds the So. Bay Pan Am ‘‘B’®

team

and

CU‘‘A’’

team

as

the

co-favorites for the league title.
At the end of the league competition as Round-Robin Tourna-

ment

will

teams

out

for

feature

of each

the

Carrying

on

as

high

school

students would, the Tekes and
I.K.*s played their own fun and
games and were constantly harrassing team players and causing
disturbances. Calling people out
of the stands, driving cars around
the playing field, yelling obscen-

ities at member players,
to wonder whether he was
ing a Humboldt State
same or had accidentally
ed

upon

a

high

school

left one
attendfootball
happen-

By the nature of the organizations, the Tekes and I.K.’s are
themselves suppose to be setting examples, which is a far cry
from the performance they put on
last Saturday night.
Gametime should be reserved
for the players, who are out on
the field providing outstanding
performances; and for the fans,
who are there to cheer them an.

All “‘playtime’’ activities should
either be conducted during the
halftime intermission, or preferably during recess back at the
“*Playhouse"’

function.

Every member of the football
team works out every night and
sacrifies many activities during
football season to represent HSC
fo the best of his ability. This
representation is fully appreciat-

ed by the fans who turnout speci-

fically to cheer the hometeam on.
However, the childish and immature antics provided by two campuS ofganizations
proved to be
quite distasteful to the players
and interested fans.

intramural programs

got under way this past week
with a full schedule of volleyball
games and pairings for tennis,
handball, and golf.
The volleyball teams are divided
into
two
leagues
with
eight teams in each league. The
National League is composed of

the

Sideline activities carried on
by the Tekes and I.K.'s last
Saturday night during the Humboldt-Cal_
Poly
football
game
proved distracting to the fans
who went to watch the game as
well as to the team members.

the

league

team

top

three

battling it

championship.

The
airings
for the
intramural activities, golf,

other
hand-

ball, and tennis are posted in the
hallway of the Men's Gym, and
all participants are urged to pick

Second Hand
Store
VA 23-2000
700 Fifteenth Street
AROATA

CLAUDIA’S
COIFFURES
To answer all your
beauty needs.
Call

stylists

Diana

for

Claudia
a

or

stunning

Member American

Gem Society

a gift from Hollander's
means more
Hollander’s modern gem microscope shows you the very
heart of the diamond
you select. Details that affect value are clearly demonstrated
This professional service is

dents use judgment in buying.
naturally!

OPEN FRI. ‘til 9 p.m.

hairstyle.
1640

“‘G’* St. Northtown
ARCATA

up their pairings and begin competition as soon as possible.

SEVELERS

SINECE

Eureka

17-15 main.
Hum boldt’s comeback was definitely hurt with the loss of Dave

Jones

and

Ross

Hemsley,

fouled out of the game
third quarter.

who

Wayne Haggard led Humboldt's
attack

by

with

Maurice

five goals,

Stevens

followed

with

three

and
Ross
Hemsley
with two.
Stevens, Mike Bums, and goalie
Dallas Davis were cited for their

outstanding defensive play.

| ARCATA
Reasonable Rates
Comfortable & Clean

_ KITCHENS AVAILABLE
1646 ‘G’ St.

Northarcata

wh o'\\

late in the

<aP“aa's oP drivers
of
43 of 10000 Sn £130

pe mee 2. cups Or
cast FEE

acing

izes i ane
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most i mond PUK and

gardust
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Cu
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suardus on Noverioes
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spend
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3.
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BE WISE
for your BEST BUYS
Sporting Goods
New

& Used Furniture

PHONE
VA 2-3004

pie, _M ST.

ARCATA}

0600

520 Sth St. & 2900 F St.

Stardust International Raceway
Las Veges, Nevada
Send check and self-addressed, stamped envelope
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Lumber Jacks Lose to Cal Poly

As Defense Allows 43 Points
For the first time this season
the Lumberjacks fell below the
600 mark by absorbing a 43-22
pasting at the hands of Cal Poly
of Pomona. Humboldt will try to
even up its season record tomorrow as they travel to Davis to
tangle with the Cal Aggies.

.

After a 72-0 shellacking fourteen years
. the Broncos renewed their rivalry with Humboldt
and this time tumed the table. By
piling up 48 points, Cal Poly ran
up the second highest point total
past 15 years against a
in the
Humboldt eleven.
The

major

damage

came to a halt, the Broncos held

and

in for the Jacks

first

score in three contests. The attempt for a two-point conversion
failed and Cal Poly remained in
the lead 22-6.
As the half-time activities be-

gan Cal Poly held a 29-6 lead.
Mid-way in the third quarter
the Broncos hit
paydirt again as
they went 88-yards
in 13 plays.

At the end of the third quarter

done

a comfortable 22-0 lead.
With four minutes remaining in
the first half Humboldt finally
snapped out of its nine quarter
slump

the pigskin

Humboldt’s offense began to jell
Humboldt - and set the stage for a slight

was

early in the game as
found its back to the wall from
the very start. The first four minutes found Cal Poly jumping off
to a 14-0 lead.
With less than four minutes to
go in the first quarter Cal Poly
struck again, going 31-yards up
the middle for their third TD of
the quarter. As the first quarter

scoring

covering a bad snap from center
the Jacks quickly took the opportunity and covered the remaining 52-yards in two plays.
From there, Mel Oliver took

tallied.

DON'T MISS
~ ACLASS

Ke-

comeback in the fourth quarter.

morrow aftemoon

NORTH ARCATA
BARBER SHOP
We're closer and can
serve
you better.

between

Dotson

hit

at 3 p.m.

end

Byron

Craig-

kicked off to the Jacks and

Hutchin’s

Market
Cpen 6 am. to 9:39 pm.

1610-*@" St.

629-6063

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
- NORTHTOWN
Va 2005

Falee’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following comvenicaces:

Dotson

end

found

Craig-

Byron

head open in the end zone and
hit him for the Jacks third and
final TD of the evening. A twopoint
conversion
attempt
to
Craighead was good and Humboldt finished the night with a
tot
22 al
points.

Junior Jacks
Passing Beats
vhico 27-14
The Junior Jacks combined a
strong running and passing at-

tack with their hard-nosed defense to rack up their second

head for a 38-yard pass and from
the three yard line, Oliver scored
his second touchdown of the contest. Dotson hit Oliver in the
end zone for a successful twopoint conversion attempt and the
score read 36-14 at this point.
Cal Poly put the icing on the
cake near the end of the fourth
quarter with quarterback Richard
Benson hitting Rinehart for 22yards and the score.
After their final score Cal
Poly

to get a haircet

contest

Tomorrow's

the Lumberjacks and the Aggies
will be broadcast from Davis
over KVIQ@-TV, channel 6, to

Humboldt marched the distance
possession
without relinquishing
k John
of the ball. Quar
Dotson hit Tumer for 35-yards
and a first down. At this point

victory in a row, as they whipped Chico State 27-14.
Both teams wasted:no time
getting on the scoreboard as

Chico on the second play of the

es
;
.

game

we

rambled

64

yards

to pay-

dirt and added a two-point con-

version to quickly take a 8-0
lead.
Humboldt
took the ensuing

kickoff and Jeff Getty raced 93
yards up the left sidelines for
the Jr. Jacks first score.
Following his blockers beau-

tifully,

Getty

picked

his

own

holes
and rambled
the entire
distance to make it an 8-6 ballgame. Denis Taerea kicked the

extra

point

and

Chico

held
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point and with Taerea adding
the extra point the Jacks held a
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848 G Arcata
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On the plaza

Keepsake}

GAS ttt At MAX & JIM’S

@

to an
third

his second scoring bomb of the
game as he hit Darrel Gretchen
in the end zone. Taerea’s kick
was good and the Jr. Jacks held

a comfortable 27-8 lead.
Late in the fourth quarter
Chico went on the scoreboard
again by way of a long scofing
pass. Their at
for a two
point conversion
failed and as
the game ended the Jr. Jacks
were on top 27-14.
Stopping Chico three times
within the ten-yard line the defensive unit played an outstanding game as did the offensive
unit. Cited for their outstanding
defensive play were defensive
ends Dave Albee and Ken Starkey, as well as defensive back,
Jeff Getty.

Recruiters Offer
industrial Jobs
Representatives from the following companies will be on
to interview students
questions next week.
and answer
November 7, Boeing
Monday,
Seeks Januaty and
Company:
June graduates majoring in Civil
, Physical Science,

We specialize in tizes, shellubrication, and......
just about EVERYTHING! Tip-top tune-ups, too.
Check on our budget terms.
MECHANIC
ON DUTY
ARCATA
We give S&H Green Stamps
éth & ‘GC’ St.

it's LUCKY when you got it at
HUMBOLDT
LUCKY Gemecwe Draft Beer
In Bottles, Cans, Screw-Top Quarts, And
NOW

INTRODUCING

The BANTAM.
7 oz. Pull-Top Can
ta the 8 - Pack (7% os. If you eat the cag

Math, and Physics.
November
Wedn eeday,
Indemnity

*

factors toniBig Rolla Callahan may be one of the deciding
Aggies at
Cal
the
with
clash
orrow afternoon when the Jacks
first win
their
for
lg
looki
Davis. The Jacks are on the road
and
Chico,
i,
Hawai
in four bouts after dropping decisions to
over
sed
Sacramento. Tomorrow afternoon's game will be televi
p.m.
at 2 l
6 ne
chan

quarter, Dickinson connected for

Transport

;

5
beg

a

slim 8-7 lead.
Humboldt
came
right back
with a quick score, as Chico
fumbled the Jack's kickoff and
after several running plays failed, quarterback Damon Dickinson
found Joe Wong open in the end
zone and connected for the TD.
Taerea’s
kick
was
wide and
Humboldt forged into a 13-8 lead.
Before the half ended, Dickinson hit Wong again for a long
gain and a first down on the
Chico five yard line. Fullback
Tom Cooney took it in from this
20-8 lead as the half came
end.
Mid-way
through
the

Be

:

9,
Company:

A firm which specializes in un-

of trucking firms.
derwriting
Full company training program
for executive management. Seeks
business and liberal arts mators.

PLEASANT QUAFFING!

